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God for ever and ever, he will be our

guide even unto death.— Psalm 48:14.

SMOKING PERMITTED

Permission to students to smoke has

been granted at North Carolina Col-

lege for Women at Greensboro by
President Julius I. Foust, the order

to he continued the remainder of the

present scholastic year. The students

had asked for the privilege, and the

board of directors of the institution

authorized the president to go as far

as he deemed wise In this respect. By

permitting smoking for the remaind-

er of the scholastic year, time enough

will be allowed for students and of-

ficers of the college to observe the

effect upon the students. But the ban
has been lifted and it is a safe bet

that H. never be imposed again.
. It Is granted that students may

smoke In their own rooms and in no
other place, provided they register

that intention with the counselor in

charge and also with the house pres-

ident. In this way it can be deter-

mined whether smoking is objection-
able to the roommate, and the stu-

dent president pnay know the exact

situation in the dormitory. The in-

tention to smoke must also be indi-

cated to the president of the college,

so that he may know just who is
smoking, and. if necessary, confer

with the parents about it. Not only

will smoking not be permitted any-
where else than in the student's room
but It will not '<e permitted by a

large group assembled in that room.

It is the understanding that the stu-

dent will smoke alone In her room or
with her roommate. If she smokes.

No great surprise will be occasion-

ed by the new rule at N. C. C. W. We
suppose It had to come. It is just one
of those larger liberties the rising

feneration is demanding for itself,
girls included. Those of us who ar

still old fogey enough to wish that the

girls and the women alike would leave

•ff the habit cannot by our wish
sweep back the tides of the sea. O

may not approve of smoking by girl

in colleges, but It is no wurse thar

back home, and just about all o'

those who wish to smoke are doing i
anyhow.

In the last analysis, there is no rea-

son why a girl or a woman should not
smoke the same as a man or a boy.
If that is their wish and their deter-

But, somehow, it does

seem there is a trifle leas of the femi-

nine sweetness where old customs and
habits are swept aside for these new-
fangled notions. To hope that the
Amoking habit will he dropped by tfcr

women is perhaps about as fruitless
an indulgence as was the resentmen*
of the ahort skirt and bobbed hai*

when these changes came about some
years back. The women. God ’em
are invading Joet about every other
sphere that man has had in dayr
agone, and he might as well surrender
this last stronghold and admit that
there is no longer any field of his owr
that women have not entered or will
not enter when they make up the!
minds to do it.

EDITORS REE HOOVER DEFEAT
That a Democrat, probably Roose-

velt or Baker, will be the next occu-
pant of the White House, is the view
of 300 out of a total of 582 dally
newspaper editors representing 47
states and the District of Columbia, as
expressed in a poll just completed by
Publishers’ Service magazine. The
questionnaire was sent to all of the 1,-
835 daily newspapers in the country,
and approximately one-third of them
answered in time to be included in
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National Bank Can And
Must Be Re-Opened

It is good neWs to Henderson today

that definite steps aVe belrtg taken tty

a group of stockholders of the closed

First National Bank to reopen that

institution. It is not time yet to

throw up the hat in jubilation, but

there is every reason to feel hopeful.

Men who are responsible cttlsens and
who were active in the affairs of the

bank before it failed are interesting

themselves in the plan, and are hope-

ful that something can be done that

wilt save the bank for Henderson.

The Daily Dispatch Is of the opin-

ion that the First National can and

must be saved for this community.
There is too mueh at stake for It not

to be reopened. Too many individuals

and too many business concerns have
i*een or will be embarrassed by their

losses if the bank is definitely gone.

It will set the town back a decade

in its growth and development.

To reopen the National Bank now,

after the crash, would have almost

the same wholesome effect on this

community and section as the actual

lifting of the depression would
have had before the bank closed. It

would tend to electrify the town with

fresh hope and courage for 1932. There

has not been much suffering and

hardship as yet because the bank
failed, but by the end of this month

nnd from that time on the shoe will
begin to pinch and pinch hard. The
effect of the hardship on the com-
munity will become very noticeable.

Already there are slight evidences of

a stagnation in business that is being
felt in a great many places. But the
• ffect as it can be observed so far is
one of fear and anticipation. There
is a tendency to hold back through a
lack of knowledge of what is going to
happen, whether the money locked up
in the bank is to be released soon or
if a fourth or half of H Is to be lost
In a process of liquidation stretched
our over a period of months or years,

with such amounts as may be receiv-

ed coming in such small payments

the tabulation.

Only 143 out of the total of 582 ans-
wers sent in predicted a Republican

victory in this year’s election, and

exactly 300 of the group predicted a

Democrat would be elected. Publish-
ers’ Service thinks the survey repre-

sents a cross section of the feeling of

nwspaper editors throughout the

country. It included the large metro-
politan papers as well as the smallest
country dailies.

Many surprising elements were
brought out in the survey. It was
shown that, although 205 of the 582
said they would definitely support the

Republican nominee, only 143 thought |
that nominee could be elected. The

Democratic candidate is assured of

the support of only 179 of the 582

editors replying, but 300 of them
thought the Democrat would win.

The widespread popularity of New-

ton D. Baker for the Democratic no-
mination, in the estimation of the
newspapers, was surprising. He was
favored for the nomination by 132 pa-

pers only 22 less votes than Roose-

velt received.
One of the most interesting deve-

lopments of the poll was the status

of President Hoover in editorial opin-

ion. Many newspapers, says George
F Shearwood is summing up the poll

believe he is the weakest man the
Republican party can nominate. This
view, he found, was generally based
less on his record in office than on
the fact that, being at the helm of

the nation’s affairs, he must be made
the scapegoat. Some think he lacks
the personal appeal necessary to at-
tract the requisite number of votes. A
large portion of opinion is found to

sympathize with the President. Even
newspapers that are most bitterly op-
posed to him and to the Republican
party feel that he Is being forced to

shoulder the blame for conditions over

which no one man or one government

can fairly be held responsible.

On the other hand, Mr. Shearwood
finds, some editors think that the
gathering opposition to President
Hoover win eventually react in his

favor. As one editor says, the Presi-
dent Is fast becoming a martyr in the
eyes of the public. Martyrdom, ap-
parently, might make him victorious
in November.

The survey shows another Import-
ant probability, Jn that editors believe
the South, which the Republicans
split wide open hi 1928, will once again
become the SoIk) Smith. There seems
little likelihood, they think, that the
South will again depart from its tra-
ditional- allegiance to the Democratic
party.

The answers in the survey came
from all states of the Union except
Wyoming. From New England and
the East 388 newspMpe* editors re-
plied to the questionnaire; 127 were
from the South; 222 from the Middle
West and 96 from the Went. Tegb

as to do very lfttltt good, and having
the effect, in the end, virtually of &

total loss.

Definite news that the bank woufld
be reopened and revived, with deposits
guaranteed, would change the whole
face of business in Henderson and

Vance county. The sudden with-
drawal of nearly sevfn hundred thou-
sand dollars of the people's money is

a blow from which a town the size
of Henderson cannot recover over-
night.

These are only some aspects of the

situation. At the present time they
constitute serious setbacks to indi-

viduals and corporations. It is as if

a damper were shut upon the town.
Were the bank to reopen, these black
clouds would blow away immediately,

and everywhere there would be a bet-
ter and more hopeful feeling.

The Daily Dispatch is confident, as
it has before stated that there are
enough substantial citizens of means
here to save this situation. It believes
that they are willing to go the limit

in reviving the bank, even to the
point of making sacrifices, if neces-
sary. To make it a little stronger, our
faith is that the First National is
going to be reopened within a reason-
ably short time. We believe the
community can do it and that it will

do it. Some stockholders are ready
to put up and some outsiders are will-

ing to take stock in order to bring
these things about. What seems to

be needed now, and what may shortly
develop, is for a meeting to be held
by stockholders and depositors of the
bank. More capital must be supplied,
and depositors must agree to lend
their cooperation, which we are con-
fident they will give.

It is a time when cooperation is

needed from every one who is effect-
ed, and that means nearly the whole
community. Henderson right now car
use to a great advantage all the op-
timism and all the boosting and all
the courage its citizens can supply.
These things can pull us through.

were from North Carolina.
Os the 20d Republican newspapers

replying, 87 predicted Republican vic-
tory, 45 Democratic victory and 76
were undecided. Os the 149 Demo-
cratic replies, four predicted Republi-
can victory and 125 Democratic suc-
cess at the polls, with 20 undecided
Os the 225 independent newspapers
answering. 52 of them predicted Re-
publican victory and 130 thought the
Democrats would elect the next Pres-
ident, with 43 of them undecided.

Prohibition and the tariff also fig-
ured in the questionnaire. Two ques-

tions were submitted on these major
problems of government. The firs
asked: "Will you support the party

most definitely pledged to attempt
(a) repeal or (b) revision of the eight-

eenth amendment?” The other was:
"Will you support a downward re-
vision of tariffs?”

The first was answered by 44i edi-
tors, of whom 138 said they favored
either repeal or revision. Only 31
specified which they favored, 12 de-
claring for the former and 19 for
the latter. Two hundred and fifty
said definitely they will not support
any attempt to modify the amend-
ment or the Volstead act. and 53 said
they would be content to follow the
lead of the candidate they found
Otherwise satisfactory. That is very
significantly in favor of the present
prdtffbitlon' law. and tends to discre-
dit claims that are often heard that
the press as a whole is either bought
up or influenced by wealthy anti-pro-
hibition interests.

The majority of those declaring
they will not support any attempt to
alter the existing law state that they
do not consider prohibition a major
issue, or else that it is beyond politics
and a straight moral Issue.

Some say
<

that f.n out and out wet
candidate, or even one whose
position on prohtt>ltk>n is open to
doubt, will be opposed editorially, re-
gardless of ordinary party leanings.
The niost prominent of those two
points of view is that prohibition is

"not a campaign issue."

A downward revision of tiariffs

finds the nation's editors in much
closer agreement. Out of 465 answer-

ing this question, 340 favor a down-

ward revision, the remaining 125 be-
ing against any reduction. Apparent-
ly believing that high tariffs are pre-

venting the return of prosperity, the
sentiment is strong for revision. Some
think, however that the matter should
be left to the TariffCommission, and
others, while favoring revision, do not

think it should be wholesale.
The result of the poll is Interesting

in every respect. It ought to be fairly
representative of the country’s senti-
ment. Summed up briefly, it points
to a Democratic president, leaving
prohibition alone as it Is, and a re-
rßten of tsflfft doWnWard. That is

in Mne with our own reply to the
ausstloanalre.

JAMES <mii

By Central Prtdf
New York, Jan. 11—That ffci* old

i southern family with the fine old
southern maid I was telling you about
the other day now comes dttt Wffh an-
other rich true episode.

B
Beauty, the

maid, went home
over the holi-

days for a visit.
White she was
away her mis-
tress deckled to;
do some thing
nice for Beauty

refurnish her

room with a nice new dresser and
chair and a good mattress, to replace
the hard and ragged wafer Beauty
had brought along to sleep on when,

she took the job.
But Beauty’s face grew almost aa

pale as a member of the Sing Sing
football team when she heard of the
improvements. “Whah’s mah mat-
tress?” she asked, first thing.

"I disposed of that old thing,” said
the lady. "Look at the nice new one
I bought for you in its place.”

"Lawdamussy!" Beauty exclaimed.
"Dat mattress done gone wid all mah
money in it. Ah been steepin’ on mah
life savings—near bout sixteen hun-
dred dollars—fer twenty years!”

Distressed the lady spent the morn-
ing tracing the mattress, found it In
a junk shop and, sure enough, there
was the money, in old bills. Beauty
was delighted. That evening the mas-
ter summoned her and talked pretty
straight.

"That ought to be a lesson to you!
I urge you to go down first thing in
the morning and bank that money. It
would be a shame to lose it through
such methods.”

Next afternoon Beauty reported she
had duly banked her savings.

Three days later the master was ap-
palled to discover that the bank she
had mentioned had collapsed. Much
put out, and not a little embarrassed,
he called Beauty in to say that he feK
to blame for her loss and was going to
Insist on making it good.

“Laws sake, suh. don' you worry!
I didn’t lose no money. Firs’ night
after I trus’ it to dem folks, I couldn’t
sleep a wink. Been sleepin’ wid mah
money so long. So I goes down bright
an’ early two days ago and draws it
out. Ah got it back In dat old mat-
tress now.”

CRISIS
When a young person panics this

village with a terrific wallop, only
the first half of the battle has been
won. There’s that second, crucial, all-
important season. When a name
flames brightly on Broadway two
years in succession, then you con be
pretty sure that you’fe viewing the
label of a comparoi
lively speaking anyway.

I'm thinking of Ethel Mermen, the
exotic young woman with the moanln
anxious voice who hopped from an ob-
scure Florida night club into a New
York floor show and then, rapidly, to
headline positions in “Girl Crazy” and
"Scandals ”

two highly successful re-
vues which she helped no little.

What will happen on the next
round? Temporarily Ethel has drop-
ped from the immediate spotlight of
acclaim, though she’s still stopping
the “Scandals" show. Broadway has
gone Into Its old "show me” attitude.
The new year will spell big-time,
long-time (which are two different
things) success, or—

Incidentally, Ethel never had a sing-
ing lesson in her life.

COLLECTORS
Now they’re assembling albums full

of handsomely engraved stock' certi-
ficates. Many varieties can be bought
for less than postage stamps and they
form a much more colorful array, with
the possibility always present of fabu-
lous appreciation in the future. A
downtown firm, specializing in such
Issues for years, is doing a boom trade.

The City of Des Moines was ori-
ginally a frontier fort.

NOTICE
I have this day qualified, before the

Clerk of Superior Court, Vance County.
N. C., as Administrator C.T.A. or
the estate of the late Mrs. Lurllla
Putter and this is to notify all persons
holding claims against said estate to
present the same to the undersigned
within twelve months from this date,
or this notice win be pleaded in bar of
any recovery. Persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make prompt
settlement.

This the 7th day of December, 1931.
J. P. ZOLUOOFPER, C.T.A.

NOTICE
After the 15th of January. 1982, I

will apply to the Governor of North
Carolina for a parole for my husband
E. L. Collins, who was convicted of
manslaughter, and sentenced to prison
at the January 1931 term of criminal
court of Vance county, N. C.

Signed:
MRS. E. L. COLLINS.

years ago.
James M. Baldwin, noted eductor

and psychologist, born at Columbia,
S. C., 71 years ago.

Hubert H. Peaveyy, representing the
12th Wisconsin District in Congress,

born at Adams, Minn., 51 years ago.
Ferenc Molnar, famous Hungarian

dramatist, born 54 years ago.

TODAY’S HOROSCOPE.
You who are born this day are en-

dowed with much definition of pur-

pose and are capable of arduous la-
bors. Do not allow your sympathies
too much prominence. There is a

Brain of mysticism in this position,
and authorship may be easy of at-
tainment.

Bm. K. H. Pattbmo*
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TODAY
TODAY'S ANNIVERSARIES.

1587—John Winthrop, Massachusetts
colonial governor, born in Eng-
land. Died at Boston, March 26,
1649.

1628—Charles Perrault, famous French
fairy story writer, born. Died
May 16, 1703.

1729—Edmund Burke, British states-
man, orator and friend of Amer-
ica. born. Died Juty 8, 1797.

1746—Johan H. Pestalozzi, Swiss edu-
cator, writer and philanthropist,
celebrated for his educational re-
forms, born. Died Feb. 17, 1887.

1852—Marshal Joseph Jacques J* p.
Joffre, famous French soldier—-
hero of the Marne, born. Died
Jan. 3, 1981.

1856—John Singer Sargent, famous
artist, born in Italy (of Ameri-
can parentage), ied in London,
April 14, 1935.

1876—Jack London, celebrated Amer-
ican short-story writer, whoDee
novels are read the world over,
born in San Francisco, led at
Glen Ellen, Calif., Nov. 23, 19M.

1882—Milton Sills, noted actor, born
in Chicago. Died in Los Angelas,
Sept. 15, 1980.

TODAY IN HISTORY.
1815—National Fast ay in the United

States.
1888—Aeronautical Society of Gfdat

Britain formed.
1909—Arbitration Treaty signed be-

tween the United States and
Canada.

1919—Peace Conference opened in
Paris.

TODAY*® REDTHDAYS.
Claude M. Fuses, noted Andover,

Mass., biographer and protfeaaor of
English, born mt WatervlUs, N. Y., 47
years ago.

Robert Underwood Johnson, noted
editor, author and ondtloto Adihne-

aador, born in Washington, 0. ©, 79

Swarm Weather Is Abo Here ""i
- g '

:
1 , tV • 1

Georges Carpentier, onetime French
boxing champion, born 38 years ago.

In his novels Dickens pictures tfar

authorities trying to keep the poor
houses from getting overcrowded by

making them as uncomfortable as pos-
sible.

FORECLOSURE SALE

By virtue of power contained in •

certain deed of trust, executed by H
I*. Gill and wife, Eula I. Gill, record-
ed in the office of the Register of

Deeds of Vance county in book 162.
at page 293, default having been made
in the payment of the debt therein
secured, at the request of the holder
of the note, I shall sell by public auc-
tion to the highest bidder for cash,

at the courthouse door in Henderson
N. C„ at twelve o'clock noon on Fi>
day the 29th day of January, 1932, the
following described land:

All that certain piece, parcel or

tract of land containing 59 1-2 acres
more or less

i
situate, lying and betn*

on the Simms Bridge Road, about or*

and one-half miles southeast from

Bobbitt, in Kittrell township Vance
county. North Carolina, bounded on

j the North by the lands of T. G.

J Smith and Mary Pleasants, on the

I East »y the Simms- Bridge Road, on
the south by the lands of Mrs. M. 1>
Woodiief and T. J. Pardue, on the
west by the lands of S. T.* Wynne

and T. G. Smith, being the identical
tract of land conveyed by will of
Laura Levester to Henry P. Gill of

date October 4, 1921, said will being

duly recorded in will book No. C, on

Court, Vance county, State of North
Carolina. For further description see
that description in mortgage given by

H. P. Gill and wife to Raleigh Sav-
ings Bank and Trust Co. on record
in the office of the Register of Deed?
of Vance County in book 148 on page
135. The description / embodied in
this mortgage referred to is included
herein and made a part of this de-
scription.
This the29th day of December, 1931.

T. P. GHOLSON. Trustee.
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